**Resignation:**
A Clearfield woman demanded a borough commissioner’s resignation at Thursday night’s meeting, alleging she violated her constitutional rights by contacting her employer about a personal matter.

**Four killed:**
Pennsylvania State Police are investigating a fire that killed one seriously wounded and left one critically wounded when their car crashed into a tree as the driver fled the scene of a burglary.

---

**Brookville firefighters responded to an activated alarm in the basement of the Jefferson County Courthouse shortly after 5 p.m. The cause of the alarm was traced to a faulty valve in the boiler room which released steam triggering the alarm. The activists created a unsafe environment in the boiler room and moved a smaller alarm have caused some minor damage. The firefighters cleared the scene by 5:30 a.m. By J. J. Lvovich and the incident did not create any problems for county employees. Clean-up crews will be called Friday. (Photo by Randy Bartley)**

---

**DuBois City Council discusses events**

**Yarn bombing to “explode” at DuBois’ upcoming art walk**

---

**Yarn bombing, also known as fiber art, yarn storming, and grandma graffiti has become a form of street art with a popularity that has spread worldwide. Specifically yarn bombing involves covering community assets such as trees, park benches, statues and light poles with colorful displays of knitted or crocheted items. Sometimes items up and down an entire street or neighborhood will be covered.**

**While no one is 100 percent sure how the art form originated, one thing is for sure. There are no regulations or “explosives” of the popular genre as the art date. The Block in downtown DuBois will be opened Monday for Memorial Day weekend. The council will convene at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the city building on West Scribner Avenue.**

---

**DuBois City Council discussed its short agenda at its pre-Memorial Day work session Thursday. The council approved a request from the Tri-County Church to use the Edward V. Cherry Amphitheater from 4-7 p.m. Wednesday, July 1, for a 20th anniversary celebration. It differed a request from the DuBois Council on the Arts to use Pavil 6 at park for poetry reading June 4. July 8 and Aug. 13. The request will be considered at Summer’s regular council meeting. A proclamation of DuBois Arts Weekend June 4-6 was approved. Residents will be reminded of the annual Memorial Day program at Morningside Cemetery at 11 a.m. Monday.**

---

**DuBois — The DuBois City Council discussed its short agenda at its pre-Memorial Day work session Thursday. The council approved a request from the Tri-County Church to use the Edward V. Cherry Amphitheater from 4-7 p.m. Wednesday, July 1, for a 20th anniversary celebration. It differed a request from the DuBois Council on the Arts to use Pavilion A at park for poetry reading June 4. July 8 and Aug. 13. The request will be considered at Summer’s regular council meeting. A proclamation of DuBois Arts Weekend June 4-6 was approved. Residents will be reminded of the annual Memorial Day program at Morningside Cemetery at 11 a.m. Monday.**